
MRS. MINO:

d"tali my business to htm before 1 could
.ee the President. That far the story Is
correct. Now. I did not want to talk over
the matter with any one. We have for five
year- retrained from making any public
mention of the difficulty, and I tdld Mr.
Ban . .- !!.:«! I would rather say vtet I
find to y '.y direct to the President. He said
tliat I could not see the President in that
way Then I told him the matter in just
as few words as I could. I was not talk¬
ing loud 1 was not excited. In fact. I
was talking low because, though there were
only a few people present, I did not care
for any ore to hear what I ad to say.
"The >.nly consolation I a 't was to he

told to go to the War Department Then 1
.aid

" 'Mr Karnes, that is what we have been
told for live years, and that is what we
have done. The matter never gets to the
President in that way. and I want to put
the simple facts before him '

"At that Mr. Barnes told me brusquely
that I could not see the Pres'dent. and
that that was :he end of it.
"Then what 1 said has been entirely mis¬

understood. I pleaded with him for just a
few minutes of the President's time, and
Bald I have nothing else to do, and am
perfectly willing to wait here all day, if
necessary, till he is ready to span' me just
a 'few minutes. I am perfectly willing to
wait any l< ngth of time till he can spaie
just a little time to see me.'

Directed to Leave the Building.
"Then Mr. Barnes glowered and 3aid:

'Weil, you can't wait here, and you will
have to leave the building."
"I was astonished at the tone, and re¬

plied Certainly this is a public building,
and 1 am an American citizen who wants
to see the President.' But he raised his
hand and it seemed to he a signal for two
officers to seize me.
"It is untrue that I r-reamed or resisted.

I was too much astonished to do or say
anything except 'Don't lay hands on nie.
Don't force me. But 1 was shoved toward
the door, and then it was that 1 fell. I
did not throw myself on th? ground. I
fainted, and then it was that I was

dragged in that condition by those supposed
ottii ei's of the law. who were simply
cowardly ruffians. Some one came behind
and pnklied me at the same time.
"They got nie to one of the exits and

th-re I came to. I did resist and struggle
then, and 1 appealed to the bystanders. 1
.aid. 'Is there not an American here to
help me?' But no one mov?d. In the ser¬
vants' quarters some of the women ap¬
pealed 10 the policemen. I heard them say,
'Oh. don't treat her that way. Don't do
that.' But the ruffians that had hold of me
shut them u:> harshly and paid no further
attention to them, simply bundling me into
a vehicle of some sort and carrying me off."

Origin of Husband's Trouble.
Mr- Morris went at some i?ngth Into the

origin of the difficulty over which she
wanted to see the President. It was a long
and somewhat involved family history, and
had to do with the disposition of lier
father's estate, of which h?r brother, Rep¬
resentative Hull, was the executor. She
said In regard to this:
"It was a small estate; too small by far to

have any trouble over. And my husband
and 1 have tried all thes years to avoid
any publicity over it. But I rather think
It has come to a point where sl'ence is no
longer a virtue.
"Mr Hull has followed my husbind and

succeeded in securing bis removal from
the army on charges. He used all the
tricks and expedients that he would use in
one of his political campaigns There was
not a word of truth in the charges, and
never lias been. We have tried to have
the matter rectified at the War Depart¬
ment and the smirch removed, but it has
never been possible to do it. And I wanted
as a last resort to bring it to the personal
attention of the President.
"Now those are the f icU I would have I

been giad if all notoriety and publicity
oould have been avoided, but the matter
lias come out. It has been discussed In
print and I want to set the matter straight,
hs far as I am concerned. I would just
like to ask if you think I act or ta'k like a
wild or eccentric person. 1 d d not talk to
Mr. Barnes any loud r than 1 have talked
to you. I was not as excited then as I am
now, for 1 am ho shak?n that it is hard for
me to say anything at all.
"1 do not know what the result of it will

I e for me. But It has been the most heart¬
ies-. violent outrage of which 1 ever heard "

Mr. Barnes' Statement.
Asals'ant Secretary Barnes, who yester¬

day dire ted the removal from the White
House of Sirs. Minor Morris, tcday gave the
following statement to the press:
"Mrs Morris called at the executive office

yesterday alxvut 1 o'clock and asked to be
allowed to see the President. At the time
Secretary I^oeb was engaged with tlie Pres¬
ident, and Mr. Barnes saw Iter. Vpon in¬
quiry as to the nature of her buain- ss, sho
stated w ith considerable reluctan e thit her
hushar.d had been unjustly dismissed from
a branch of the War Uepartment; that she
did not propose to have anything to do with
the Secretary of War concerning It, but
that site wanted the President to lake it up
and see that Justice was done. She w-as in¬
formed that the President could not give
personal attention to suoh a matter, and
that t he decision of the Secretary of War
would be final. She Insisted that she must
see the President and when told that that
was out of the question siie asserted in
boisterous manner that she would not 'be
prevented from seeing hhn and that she
would r«-:nain where she was for a month.
If need be, unless she saw him sooner. She
was allowed to remain for some moments.
"When Mr Barnes returned to the recep¬tion n* n shortly after he found her pacing

excitedly up and down the room and in¬
formed her as quietly a.s possible that she
could not see the President and tlmt It
would be useless for Iter to remain longer.
She replied In a loud voice that she would
«eo him and that she would staj" there until
¦ he did. She was then advised to drop the
matter and to go away quietly. This, In
.till louder tones, she refused to do. She
was then told that she must either leave
the office at once voluntarily or it would be
necessary to have her put out of the buHd-
lng. At this she shrieked at the top of her
voice: 'I will n<«t be put out!' rushed to a
chair, threw herself In it, and shouted:
'Don't you hi\ve any hands laid on me. 1
am g"ing to stay here until I see the Presi¬
dent.'

Refused to Go Quietly.
"Mrs. Morris' piercing shrieks wore heard

throughout the building and It became nec¬
essary, lr the Interest of order, to have ner
removed. She was accordingly taken in
charge by a police officer who had witnessed
the whole affair. He asked her to go with
him quietly. She refused, and told him
that If she was removed she would have
to be dragged every step of the way.
"Before appl>lng lorce the officer asked

he~ t'. -e times to leave the office quietly.
refusal to each request

*a from * room. She strur
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grled violently with two police officers, strik¬
ing, kicking . and biting them, all
the way from the office building to the
eastern entrance of the White- House. As
soon as she was oulaide of the office build¬
ing she threw herself on the ground and it
berime necessary to carry her. The officers
repeatedly asked her to stand up and walk
quietly with them so that they would not
have to use force, but she refufd to do so
and defied them in shrieks that wire heard
throughout the White House. She was
finally removed to police headquarters,
where she was charged with disorderly con¬
duct. After her arrest she produced an
envelope addressed to the President, which
she asked to have delivered to him. Tills
envelope was found to contain a lengthy
poem on the subject of Insomnia, which
she said was her own composition. She
stated to the officers that she had not slept
for seven nights past.
"There is no truth whatever In the state¬

ment made by many of this morn'ng's pa¬
pers that a negro laid ho'd of Mrs. Morris
and assisted in carrying her. One of the

| colored messengers of the office followed
the policemen and gathered up such small
articles ns wore dropped in the woman's
struggles, but there was no other founda¬
tion whatever for the statement."

Story of Eyewitness.
An eyewitness of the distressing scene

at the W hite House yesterday afternoon,
when Mrs. Minor Morris of this city was
throwh out of the executive offices, drag¬
ged a block over the asphalt and taken
to the house of detention, where a charge
of insanity marie against her was unsus-
tained by a medical examination, has de¬
scribed the incident as lie saw it. This ishis statement:

"I was sitting in the small room to the
right of the main lobby in the executiveoffices of tiie White House yesterday af¬
ternoon, when I heard an exclamation in
an excited tone, followed by a scream. I
immediately stepped through the door¬
way, which was only a few feet fromwhere I was sitting, into the main lobby,and at that moment saw two of the po¬lice officers on duty at the White House
Struggling with Mrs. Morris and en¬
deavoring to force her toward the door.I had been sitting in the small room ad¬
jacent for some time previously and had
heard no loud or boisterous talking, or
any indication of boisterous conduct. I
had casually noted, on passing throughthe executive office main lobby some mo¬
ments before the woman whom I after-
ward learned was Mrs. Morris, sitting in
a chair along the west wall of the lobby.I took no especial notice of her. Shelooked no different in dress or demeanorfrom any other well-dressed woman who
might call to see the President on busi¬
ness.

Heard No Unusual Noise.
As to her loud and boisterous conduct

previous to her ejectment with which Mrs.
Morris Is credited in Mr. Barnes' state¬
ment, I know nothing. I was hardly a
dozen feet from the scene and heard noth¬
ing to indicate a disturbance until the ex¬
clamation and scream which led me to rush
to the threshold of the door leading into thelobby.
"Mrs. Morris is a 'urge woman, and asshe apparently became extremely hysteri¬cal when the police officers grabbed her,they had considerable trouble in forcingher to the door. Mrs. Morris continued to

struggle and to plead with the bystanders
to interfere in her behalf. She was Anallyforced through the door of the executiveoffices and half-carried, half-dragged, was
forced down the asphalt waik that runs
along the extension from the White House
west to the executive offices. Several times
Mrs. Morris was prone on the ground,whether because the officers carrying her
stepped oil her dress and tripped her, or
whether she deliberately threw herself
down I do not know. At these times the
officers rontlnued to force her along and
Mrs. Morris, being a large and well-built
woman, was dragged at times by her arms,her feet trailing and her dress sweeping
the wet asphalt.

Aided by Colored Man.
Just as the officers had succeeded in drag¬

ging Mrs. Morris to a point near the steps
which lead down into the main building
of the White House a negro hurried out.
The officers at that time had Mrs. Mor¬
ris by the arms and were dragging her
along. The negro stooped, clutched Mrs.
Morris just above the ankles with both
hands, and thus assisted, the officers picked
Mrs. Morris up and carried her into the
building out of sight of those who had been
witnesses of the scene.

"I am very much astonished that Mr.
Barnes makes the declaration that there is
no truth In the statement that a negro laid
hold of Mrs. Morris and assisted in carryingher. He explains that this report is based
aJone on the fact that one of the colored
messengers of the office followed the police¬
men and gathered up such small articles
as were dropped in the woman^ struggles.I say I am very much surprised at this
statement, because I witnessed the incident
from the moment X have indicated until
Mrs. Morris was carried out of sight. I
saw the negro run up and grab her feet
and assist the two officers in carrying her
into the building.
"What happened In the journey down the

passageway to the east carriage entrance I
do not know. I do not know what was
said or done by Mrs. Morris or by tho of¬
ficers. But when she was forced Into the
cab at the east entrance to be taken to
the house of detention I was present and
an eye witness of this portion of tho inci¬
dent. Mrs. Morris was by this time ap¬
parently entirely hystwlcal. 'For God's
sake don't send me to the house of deten¬
tion," she cried as the officers tried to force
her Into the cab. She struggled as hard as
she could and the officers had considerable
difficulty with her. it finally becoming nec¬
essary for two of them to get In the cab
with her.

Garments Disarranged.
"In the struggle her garments, torn and

bedraggled by the journey down the asphalt
walk from the door of the executive of-
flec, became still more disarranged. Just
as the cab was about to drive off Mrs.
Morris ceased struggling for a moment,
and turning toward the few eye-witnesses
of this portion of the scene, said:
" 'Please remember this all of you.Please remember it well. I am excited by

my wrong, the wrong that has been done
me. but that is all."
"The cab then drove away, one of the

officers with Mrs. Morris Instructing thedriver to go to No. 1 police station."
"Separated" from Service.

The official records of the War Depart¬
ment do not give much informatloi^_re-garding Mrs. Minor Morris' husband. ^Rey
show that he was appointed a clerk at
$1,400 a year on the temporary unclassified
rolls December 11.19001 and assigned to duty
in the office of the surgeon aeneral of the
army and that ha ni "separated" while

serving in t)M same capacity April 4, 1906.
His entire service «u in the Army Medi¬
cal Museum. The term "separated," it ll
explained, la used on the official record*
to (how that an employe has severed h!a
connection with the government service
when it la not regarded as desirable or pol¬
itic to state the exact manner in which
the severance occurre d, whether by dismis¬
sal. reslgaatlon or otherwise.
It was stated at the office of the appoint¬

ment clerk of the War Department that the
official reoords do not show that Morris was
dismissed, neither do they show that hla
separation from the service was due to any
misconduct on his part, but unofficially it
was intimated that Morris was dfecharged
"for cause" and before the temporary roll
on which he was carried was transferred
to the classified service. The case is pecu¬
liar, in that it appears that an effort was
made at the time of Morris' "separation"
to avoid having: the records show the rea¬
sons therefore or any details connected
with the case. The only explanation for
that state of affairs, as told by an official,
U that "it was a deMcate ma/tter."

Discussed at Capitol.
The ejection of Mrs. Minor Morris from the

Whfte House yesterday afternoon was ap¬
parently the chief topic of discussion
around the Capitol this morning before the
House convened. The members of Con¬
gress were somewhat chary of expressing
their views for publication, but many held
decided opinions on the subject. Much
criticism of Representative Hull of Iowa, a
brother of Mrs. Morris, was developed be¬
cause of Mr. Hull's attitude In connection
with the incident, revealed by interviews on
the subject published this morning. Mr.
Hull was in the city last night, but could
not be found this morning. He was not
around the Capitol, and Inquiry at his house
and at his committee room elicited the
statement that he had gone down into Vir¬
ginia. Mr. Hull Is the proprietor of a milk
farm in the old dominion.

Dr. Morris Working on a Farm.
HAMILTON, Ohio. January 5..Dr. Minor

Morris, the husband of the woman ejected
from the White House yesterday while she
.was demanding to see the President, Is
working on the farm of his brother near
here. He went there last fall. His marriage
took place abroad. Neither Dr. Morris nor
the family would make any statement today
regarding the woman in Washington.

BODY AT THE MORGUE.

No One Claims Body of Man Found in
Tenth Street House.

Resting in one of the several compart¬
ments at the morgue is the body of the
man who was found dead in his room at
724 10th street northwest yesterday after¬
noon. His death. Coroner Nevltt certified,
was due to his having Inhaled illuminating
gas under circumstances which indicated
suicide. It was stated at the morgue this
afternoon that no inquiry had been made
there about the deceased. His name is not
known, but the police recorded It as "Verra
Cool," although the name appeared upon
one of his receipts as "Werra Cool," as
stated in yesterday's Star.
Inquiry made at several houses where lie

had roomed failed to elicit any informa¬
tion that would assist In establishing Ills
Identity. At the different houses it was
stated that the roomer had said nothing
about himself, and that he was not in¬
clined to mingle with others In tlie house.
Some of the people from whom he rented
rooms had never even heard his name men¬
tioned. Coroner Nevltt and the police of the
first precinct searched the effects of the
dead man and found $4.83 In cash, but no
clothing except what he was wearing at the
time he turned on the gas and retired. The
body will 'be interred in potters' field next
week If it Is not sooner claimed by friends
or relatives.

ANNOYED YOUNG WOMAN.

Negro Charged with Following Sten¬
ographer Through Lafayette Square.
A young colored man named Charles Rlrl

was arrested this afternoon by Detectives
Muller and Cornwell and charged with dis¬
orderly conduct. He was arrested on com¬
plaint of lss Elizalbeth Griffith, who Is
employed as typewriter In the office of her
uncles. Church & Church, In the Magill
building. The arrest was made In Lafay¬
ette Park, Miss Griffith pointing out the
colored man to the officers. Complaint was
mada tx> the police several days airo that a

colored man had been following and an¬
noying her while she was on her way to and
from her place of employment. Detectives
have been stationed In the park several
times, but it was not until this afternoon
that Blrl came along and was arrested.
He denies the charge and claims he Is a
victim of mistaken identity.

TO HELP CONSUMPTIVES.

Washington Sanatorium Company
Formaly Incorporated Today.

Gen. George M. Sternberg visited the of¬
fice of the recorder of deeds late this after¬
noon and filed a certificate of Incorporation
of the Washington Sanatorium Company.
The stated object of the company is to es¬
tablish and conduct sanatoriums for the
open air treatment of persons suffering
from tuberculos4s.
The amount of the capital stock of the

-corporation Is $12,000, and the Incorporators
are George M. Sternberg. George M. Kobcr,
Samuel S. Adams, D. Percy Hlckllng, Jesse
Ramsburgh. Frank Leech, William H.
Bald<wln. William H. Martin and Appleton
P. Clark, Jr.
The officers of the company are: Presi¬

dent, Gen. George M. Sternberg; vice presi¬
dent. Dr. George M. Kober; aecretary-'treas-
urer, Dr. Jesse H. Ramaburgh; trustees,
Dr. 9amuel S- Adams, William H. Baldwin,
Appleton P. Clark. Jr., Dr. D. Percy Hlck¬
llng, Dr. Frank Leech and William H. Mar¬
tin.

Secretary Bonaparte's Charleston Trip
Plans have been completed for Secretary

Bonaparte's trip to Charleston, S. C. He
will leave Baltimore on the Dolphin Sun¬
day afternoon, and transfer to the U. S. 8.
Charleston at some convenient point In

Chesapeake bay. It is expected that the
cruiser will arrive at Charleston, S. C.,
about noon Tuesday, January 9. Tuesday
evening there will be a reception tendered
the Secretary and the officers of the
cruiser, and on Wednesday, the 10th, the
ceremonios of the presentation of the silver
service will take place, and there will ba a
banquet In the evening. The Secretary wilt
leave Charleston probably Thursday morn¬
ing, January 11. returning to Washington
by rail.

Building Permit Issued.
A building permit was Issued by Inspec¬

tor Ashford today as follows:
Tc C. B. Hlght, for three-story brick

apartment house at 1741 8 street north¬
west: architect, A. H. Beers; estimated
cost, $8,000.

Funeral of Blchard J. Gallagher.
Richard J. Gallagher, a charter member

of Centennial Council, No. 4, Sons of Jon-
adab, died on Monday morning at »:40
o'clock. Funeral services were held yes¬
terday from St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
The Interment took place at Mt. Olivet cem¬
etery. Mr. Gallagher devoted much of his
time to temperance work and was Identified
with many charities.

The Deficiency Appropriation Bill.
The subcommittee on deficiencies of the

House committee on appropriations will be¬
gin the consideration of deficiency estimates
Monday or Tuesday of next week, and will
frame a bill which probably will be report¬
ed In a few days. Estimates aggregating$10,000,000 are to be oonsldered. Of this
sum 13,900,000 is for pensions, $2,500,000 Is
for the navy and $1,000,000 for the collec¬
tion of Internal revenue.

Retirement of Commander Herndon.
Medical Inspector Cumberland O. Hern¬

don, who has been under treatment at the
naval hospital In this city, has been placed
on the retired list of the navy, to date from
December 15, 1006. He Is a native of Vir¬
ginia, and entered the Medical Corps of the
navy in May, 1674. He became a medical
Inspector, with the rank of commander, in
April, 1901.

The Missouri Representative
Acts as Minority Leader.

MAKES A VIGOROUS SPEECH

States Democratic Position on Philip¬
pine Tariff Bill.

WILL SUPPORT THE MEASURE

Indulges in Several Animated Col^
*

loquies With His Political Oppon¬
ents in the Coarse of Discussion.

Debate oil the Philippine tariff bill was
continued in the House of Representatives
today. Mr. Clark of Missouri opened the
discussion. He spoke from the "forum"
in front of the Speaker's desk, and as he
progressed he would cross to the republican
side and emphasize his statements with
gestures directly in the faces of his politi¬
cal opponents. Having hia attention called
to the "sugar trust" by a question from
Mr. Broussttrd (La.) he declared dramati¬
cally: "I'll tell you about the sugar trust
.li you beet sugar people over here will
vote with us to wipe out the differential
tariff of 26% cents on refined sugar, we will
kill the sugar trust as dead as a mullet."
He recalled the sugar debate of two years

ago, and drew Mr. Dalzeli (Pa.) Into the
discussion to substantiate his statement
that the House organization was "run
over rough shod on that day."

"I guess that's so," admitted Mr. Dal-
zell. "but what became of them afterward,
he asked.

, .

"Oh, well," said Mr. Clark with a ges¬
ture. "but If you beet sugar people^ will
bring in. a proposition here now to abolish
the differential or to cut It down one-half,
I will stand with you."
Stating the democratic position on the

bill, he said his party would vote for It, al-
tnough In committee the democrats had
voted against It simply because the demo¬
cratic substitute for absolute free trade had
not been supported by the republicans.

German Tariff Situation.
Mr. Clark began with a general speech de¬

voted in particular to the German tariff sit¬
uation. He prefaced this with a brief ref¬
erence to the bill under consideration.
Speaking of the area and productiveness of
the Philippine Islands. Mr. <~lark said he
had never been so much surprised since a

republican beat him for Congress in 1884.
"You could." he said, "ram the whole

Islands Into the congressional district rep¬
resented by Mr. Stevens of Texas."
Illustrating changes in the tobacco Indus¬

try Mr. Clark caused laughter on both sides
of the chamber by declaring that there were
in his district 150 brick houses and 1<K) brick
barns all equal In architectural beauty to
the executive offices occupied by President
Roosevelt, all built out of the profits of
tobacco raised and sold during the civil war
for more than II a pound.
Discussing as an absurdity the enormous

amount of sugar that the Philippines are
supposed to produce. Mr. Clark gave the
amount raised "in the United States prop¬
er" and also the production "in the United
States Improper," In which he Included Ha¬
waii, Porto Rloo and the Philippines.
The ways and means committee, he said,

had been Informed by sworn statements
that every acre In the Philippines would
be planted In tobacco, and by the sugar
people that these same acres would be
planted in sugar. It all reminded him of
draw poker or the game of ducks and
drakes. Ho did not blame the beet sugar
people for working against the hill, but
said they were seven years behind. They
should have blocked the admission of Ha¬
waii and her free sugar.
"That is the price we paid to coddle the

Hawatlans into a frame of mind in which
we could swallow them.and." he continued,
"we are now preparing to do the same
great anaconda art with Cuba."
By producing figures showing llie acreage

production of beet and cane sugar in this
country In comparison with the corn crop,
Mr. Clark reached the conclusion that an
acre in sugar produced two to threo times
the revenue that an acre of corn would.

Gov. Cummins Quoted.
"A question which was immeasurably

greater in importance than the Philippine
sugar question," Mr. Clark declared, "was
the German tariff situation and the Ding-
ley tariff In general. He quoted Governor
Cummins of Iowa as saying that all of the
Insurance stealing and other Irregularities
were not a tithe to the stealing that Is go¬
ing on under the Dingley tariff law.
"Governor Cummins is a republican," as¬

serted rM. Clark.
'"Still, he hold£ some very pronounceddemocratic doctrine," Interjected Mr. Lacy

(Iowa).
"Yes," replied Mr. Clark, "and this sen¬

timent will result In placing 50 per cent of
the republican voters in Iowa In the demo¬
cratic column, thank God."
"Then." he continued, "here Is Massachu¬

setts Joining hands with Iowa."
Referring to the "stand pat" doctrine

held by the republicans, he said: "That
phrase Senator Hanna stole from the poker
table. If he were alive now he would see
that the republican party has a bob-tailed
flush on the tariff question now."
He paid his respects to Senator Cullom

of Illinois, "who prides himself on a physi¬
cal resemblance to Abraham Lincoln. * and
said he had changed from a "stand patter"
to a believer In reciprocity.
Senator Lodge, he said, had been stirred

to action by the recent election in Massa-
'chusetts and wanted reciprocity.
"Would the gentleman support a propo¬

sition for free hides, coupled with a reduc¬
tion on leather products? ' asked Mr. Gard¬
ner (MaBS.)
"So quick it would make your head

swim." replied Mr. Clark.
Speaker Cannon had taken a seat directly

in front of Mr. Clark, who looking directly
at the former, said: "The newspapers say
President Roosevelt and SpeaJter Cannon
have entered into modua vlvendl by which
the Speaker will- permit or facilitate rail¬
road rate legislation during this session If
the President will not send in a message in
favor of tariff revision."
"Does the gentleman believe that state¬

ment?" asked Mr. Grosvenor, after the
laughter had quieted.
"I am not on the witness stand." was the

answer. "But President Roosevelt enteredinto a modua vlvendi with President Mo¬rales of Santo Domingo and Morales hastaken to the woods, modus vlvendl and all."
(Laughter).

TRACTION FRANCHISES.
Important Meeting of Chicago Council

to Foreshadow Decision.
CHICAGO, January 5..A special meet¬

ing of the city council was held today to
consider the question of granting fran¬
chises to the street car companies of the
city. The matter has been hanging fire
for several years, has been the bono of
contention In mayoralty campaigns, and it
was generally understood that at today's
meeting of the council action would be
taken that would at least foreshadow an
agreement of sotne kind between the cityand the companies.
Public expectation was disappointed,however, for the entire matter was referred

back to the committee on local transpor¬
tation, which promised to leport to the
general council by January 15.

Bottom Dropped Out of Cases.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
GREENSBORO. N. C., January 5..The

bottom dropped out of several other reve¬
nue cases this morning when Judge Boyd
ruled that Defendant Patterson, on trial In
federal court for filing and collecting false
expense account vouchers from the govern¬ment, could not testify that he had ex¬
pended the amount for other necessariesthan those specified. Defendants exceptedand declined to introduce evidence. JudgeBoyd maid he would charge the jury ifthey believed from the evidence that the
defendant was guilty. Governor Ayoook forthe defendant la now addressing the Jury.

VALUABLE DONATION
GIFT OV 975,000 TO LOCAL ASSOCI¬

ATION.

At a meeting of the Association for Dif¬
fusion of Knowledge to the l>eaf, held this
morning at the Volta Bureau, 35th and Q
streets northwest. Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell presented to the association the prop¬
erty opposite the Volta Bureau, at 33th a:u
Q streets, and bonds and gifts to the total
value of 175.000. as a memorial to his fa¬
ther, Prof. Alexander Melville Bell.
The Volta bureau was established by Dr.

A. M. Bell for the increase and diffusion
of knowledge relating to the deaf. All the
copyrights and plates of Dr. Bell's publica¬
tions, which are numerous on the subjects
with which it is concerncd have already
been presented to the bureau.
Three generations of the family have beer

interested In problems of orthoepy and
phonetics. Dr. Melville Bell's work In vocal
physiology and phonetics placed him In the
lead of his contemporaries.
He 'was able to perfect a method bywhich the d«af and dumb are enabled tomake themselves understood and to under¬

stand. Carried) along similar lines, the la¬bors of the son. Dr. A. Graham BeW, result¬ed in the invention of the telephone.The endowment of the memorial will en¬able the Volta Bureau to proceed aloiiRbroad lines with the work in the Interestof diffusing knowledge among the deaf.

KATSURA'S SUCCESSOR
SEMI-OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

AT TOKIO TODAY.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
TOKIO, January 5..The Marquis Kln-

mochl Salonji will succeed Katsura as
prime minister. It Is semi-offlcially stated
that his cabinet will be composed of Takoo-
kiro Kato, as minister of foreign affairs;
Isaburo Yamagata, at present vice minis¬
ter of foreign affairs and adopted son of
Marshal Yamagata, as minister of home af¬
fairs: Nobuaki Makino, now minister at
Rome, minister of education; Yoshiro Saku-
tanl, vice minister of finance, minister of
finance.
Gen. Teiauchl will, at the request of the

emperor, probably retain the portfolio of
war. Vice Admiral Mlneru Saito, vice min¬
ister of the navy, will be minister of the
navy, on the nomination of Admiral Yama-
moto, the present minister.
Koki Matsuoka, president of the court ofadministrative litigation, minister of jus¬tice.
Ivei Hara and Masahisa Matsuda, pres¬ident of the house of representatives, willtake the portfolios of communications and

agriculture, but which will take one or theother has not yet been decided. Kato,though unpopular. Is considered the strong¬est member of the oabinet.
The Marquis Kinmoclil Salonji. leader ofthe Seiyukai Political Association, the

party of Marquis Ito, was born in 1840. He
studied in Paris 187<>-'80 and brought homewith him highly democratic ideas that
startled his untraveled seniors. Soon afterhis return he began the issuance of a demo¬
cratic paper called Oriental Liberty, butdiscontinued it In deference to the objec¬tions of conservative senior peers.He was then appointed minister to Aus¬
tria In 1885 and transferred to a similar
post in Berlin in 1887. but was soon recalled
to take the presidency of the board of edu¬
cation. He held this post in the second Ito
administration. lHOl-'Oe, and then acted
temporarily as minister of foreign affairs.He was American minister of education
in the third Ito cabinet, was made presidentof the privy council, and as such three
times occupied the post of prime minister
ad interim. When Marquis ito, with whom
he had organized the seiyukai, entered the
privy council In July. 1003, he exchangedplaces with Ito and became the leader of
the seiyukai.

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN.

Attitude of This Country at the Moroc¬
can Conference Outlined.

Ambassador Henry White and Minister
Gunrvmere have received from the State De¬
partment full and final instructions for
their guidance as representatives of the
United States in the approaching Moroccan
conference, which, it is understood. Is to
be held at Algeciras, near Gibraltar, and in
Spain. Custom forbids the disclosure of
these instructions in advance of the meet¬
ing of the conference. But it may be stat¬
ed on authority that they were drawn with
special reference to the attainment of two
objects; first, the maintenance of the opendoor in Morocco, and second, the exercise
of the good offices by this country directlyin the conference to smooth away asperi¬ties and prevent the development of fric¬
tion between France and Germany that
might Jeopardize the world's peace.
These objects being attained, with the po¬litical future of Morocco this country 'lia-s

no particular concern, or at least it is inti¬
mated that no such concern will be mani¬
fested In the conference by the United
States delegates if it Is possible for them
to maintain a position of neutrality. Touch¬
ing 'the execution of any agreement reached
by the conference for tlie regulation of
Moroccan affairs, it is stated that it will
probably .be sufficient for the powers con¬
cerned merely to lay before the Sultan of
Morocco the text of their agreement and it
will be for him to carry it out. What will
happen in case one -power refuses to abide
by tiie conclusions reached cannot now toe
foretold, and it Is believed that in that con¬
tingency further instructions will toe neces¬
sary for the guidance of the delegates.It is asserted that there Is no Intention
on the part of this government to enter into
any entangling alliances which would In¬
volve the use of force in combination with
other powers to carry out the agreement,but the officials here are firmly convinced
that no single power would undertake to
defy the expressed will of the other parties
to the conference.

JAMES RIVER ON RAMPAGE.

Rise of Ten Feet at Richmond In
Seven Hours.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va., January 5..The James

river is on a rampage from the heavy rains
af Wednesday and Thursday night. A rise
of ten feet took place in seven hours, and
the waters are still climbing. At Columbia,
up the river, twenty-one and one-half feet
is reported, which moans a further rise
here of live feet. The wharves will be
under water and cellars to stores on lower
Main street will be Hooded. AH freighthas been removed from the wharves.
Just before Christmas "Luther Kills and

Qeorge Burch, young white men, had a
irinking bout. A row followed, Burch
striking Kills, fracturing his skull. Kills
n-as taken to a hospital and Burch to Ja!i.Bills died yesterday from the effects of the
blow.

NO CLUE TO ROBBERY.

Southern Express Company's Second
Loss in Two Years.

COLUMBIA. S. C. January 5..Nothing
jan be learned here regarding the allegtd
oss of $18,000 from an express package en
.oute between Augusta, Oa., and Now York,
i. R. F>ant, route agent of this division, be-
ieves the loss occurred outside of his terrl-
:ory.
The package was In Columbia two hours

between 3:30 and 0 o'clock In the morning,
jut has been traced to New York In appar-
;nt good order. However, this Is known as
j. "concealed" loaa, and the robbery might
iave occurred even before the package left
Augusta.
T. W. Leary, general manager of the

Southern Express Company, Is here mak-
ng an Investigation. Within the last few
rears the Southern Express Company has
oat two $10,000 packages here, neither of
which was ever found.

Honey for New Department Building.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, through
he Secretary of the Treasury, sent to Con¬
gress today a request for an appropriation
rt $900,000 to continue the construction of
he new Agricultural Department building.

Allegations Against Commis¬
sioner West

WERE CONSIDERED TODAY

Explanations Made by Both the
Parties.

A TWO HOURS' HEARING

A Prompt Decision in the Case Expect¬
ed.A Number of Bids

Acted On.

The chnrges against Commissioner West
preferred by Mr. Warner Stutler. late su¬
perintendent of street cleaning In the Dis-
trlct. and now contractor for the removal
of garbage, today occupied the Senate com¬
mittee on the District of Columbia for about
two hours. Senator Galiinger, chairman <»f
the committee, presided at the meeting, at
which the charges of Mr. Siutier were
taken up and read, and then r. West
was given an opportunity to reply to thein
one by one.
As has been stated In The Star, these

charges are to the efTect that In his former
dealings with tho garbage contractor Mr.
West was top lenient and did not make flu;
contractor live up to the terms of his agree¬
ment, and also in the purchase of a horse
for his personal jle had exceeded the
authority usually exercised In that case.
There were other minor charges, but these
two were the basis of the charges preferred
against Mr. West.
Mr. West took up these charges !n order

and explained the course lie had taken to
the committee, showing on what authority
Tie had acted In each case, claiming liiat he
was Justified by the law and the circum¬
stances for whatever he had done. Mr.
Stutler was also given an opportunity to
verbally reinforce his charges and at times
mado additional explanations of the
charges.
At the conclusion of the two hours' hear¬

ing the committee completed its considera¬
tion of the charges so far a* Mr. West and
Mr. Stutler are concerned. Whether or not
there will l>e any additional witnesses call¬
ed is to be determined by the com¬
mittee. It is understood that the commit¬
tee will give a prompt decision in this case
and that whatever else may be done In the
way of an investigation will be concluded
In the very near future.
These charges were brought up in connec¬

tion with Mr. West's nomination to be a
Commissioner, that nomination having been
referred tc the District committee for a re¬
port to the Senate.

Local Bills Acted On.
Upon concluding the hearing in this mat¬

ter the committee ordered favorable reports
on Senate bilt 04, to extend 7th and Frank¬
lin streets northeast, and Senate bill 2200, to
extend Meridian place northwest from 14th
to 10th street, to which point the line of the
Capital Traction will shortly be extended
The cost of the land to be condemned for
this purpose will be $13,500, and the total
amount of that cost will be assessed as ben
eflts on the adjoining property.
The committee referred a large number of

bills to subcommittees as follows:
Senate 47. to create a board for the con¬

demnation of Insanitary buildings, and Sen¬
ate 53. to provide for the abatement of nui¬
sances. referred to a subcommittee conslst-
ing of Senator* Galiinger, HAnibtuuifh and
Dubois.
Senate 59, to establish building lines, and

Senate 124."), for the appointment of a sealer
and assistant sealer of weights and meas- I
ures. Senators Hansbrough, Burkett and
Mallory.
Senate 66. to regulate the operation of

street railways. Senators Hansbrough, Gal-
linger and Gorman.
Senate 58, to extend 17th street: «50, to ex¬

tend Kalorama road; 02, to open a connect- I
Ing parkway along Piney branch between
18th street and Rock Creek Park; t37. to
open a connecting highway between Water¬
side drive and Park road. Senators Lone,
Allee and Mallory.
Senate 40. to classify members of the fire

department; 4S. to make regulations re¬
specting public hay scales; 4t». to make reg¬
ulations for the fish wharf; 70. for the reg¬
ulation of the metropolitan police. Senators
Scott. Burkett and Gearin.
Senate 57. to amend the code in relation

to the Issuance of warrants; 01. to provide
for damages on account of change of grade
due to the construction of the union sta¬
tion; CO. to regulate contracts with the Dis¬
trict, Senators Gamble. Allee and Gorman.
Senate 50, to regulate the employment or

child labor: 691, for the same purpose; 1243.
for compulsory education. Senators' Dill¬
ingham, Long and Martin.
Senate 56. for the extension of Rhode

Island avenue; 82.'!, to rectify the boundary
line of Rock Creek Park: 1537. to acquire
land for a park approach to Connecticut
Avenue bridge over Rock creek. Senators
Burkett, Scott and DuBois.
Senate 2070, to regMlate the practice of

pharmacy and the sale of poisons in the
District, Senator Galiinger.
Senate 65, to require the erection of tire

escapes; 03, to amend the code in relation
to savings banks. Senators Galiinger and
Burkett.
Senate 52, to preserve 16th street north¬

west as a residence street. Senators Dllllng-
ham. Long and Gorman.

To Close Shops on Sunday.
Representative Allen of Maine Introduced

a bill in the House today to provide lor the
more complete observance of Sunday in tho
District of Columbia. The measure pro¬
vides that all places of business, except
newspaper stands, drug stores and under¬
takers' shops shall be closed on that day,
and that no base ball, foot ball, games or
other contests for amusement purposes
shall l>e held. From $5 to $50 fine !s pro¬
vided for violations.
The bill also mentions that it shall be

sufficient defense if a person observes an¬
other day Instead of the conventional
Sabbath, and does not labor so as to pre¬
vent others from observing Sunday.
Representative Campbell of Kans is,

chairman of the subcommittee on ways
and means of the House District commit¬
tee. has called a meeting of the sub' Oin-
mittee for this afternoon to consider a
number of bills on which reports are de¬
sired by the full committee. In order that
they may be cleared off the comml'teo
calendar.

IN BEHALF OF THE JEWS.

Representative Sulzer Arranging for a
Mass Meeting.

Representative Sulzer of New York, au¬
thor of a House resolution requesting the
President to use his good offices with the
Russian government to prevent persecution
of the Jews in Russia, is making arrange¬
ments for a big mass meeting to be held at
the Bclasco Theater a week from next Sun¬
day. Catholic priests, Protestant clergy¬
men and Jewish rabbis will be In attend¬
ance. Many members of Congress have
also promised Mr. Sulzer to be there, and
a number of important speeches on the
question of the treatment of the Jews In
Russia will be made.

It is expected that the meeting will adopt
resolutions strongly indorsing the Sulzerresolution, which Is before Congress.

Building Record for December.
Building operations involving an estimat¬

ed expenditure of $0W»,967 were inaugurated
In the District during the month of Decem¬
ber.
A statement to tills effect was submitted

to the Commissioners today In connection
with the monthly report of Building In¬
spector Ashford. New brick dwelling* to
the number of eighty-three, and valued at
$304,400, were authorized during the last
month of the old year, and this was the
largest item in the report. Six new apart¬
ment houses, to cost 1155,000, made up the
only other projected improvement to run
into six figures. In all. the office issued 286
permits during the month.

Saturday
Star.

The Saturday Star this week
will contain the opening
chapters of a new daily serial
entitled '"Curly," a tale of
the Arizona desert, by
Roper Pocock, author of
"Following the Frontier"
and other successful stories.

"Curly"
A remarkable story of cat¬
tle ranges of Arizona, the
great desert, and the grand
canon of the Colorado river.
The author has lived amid
the scenes which he paints
so vividly, and has written
a romance of adventure, of
conflict and of love.a story ><.

of breathless interest, re¬
markable situation and great ] J
humor and pathos. Chalk-
eye, the cowboy who tells
the story; Capt.McCalmont,
the robber-chief; Lord Bal-
shannon. the owner of a
ranch; his son "Jim," and
"Curly," who gives the
name to the story, are char- £
acters of great strength.
"Curly" is a story of com¬

pelling interest.
A TOWN OF
RAPID GROWTH.

Frank Carpenter tells of £
sotne of the wonders of
W innipeg, the metropolis of
Canada's new wheat belt.
Illustrated.

A FAMILY OF
CONTRADICTIONS.
Some remarkably interest¬
ing facts about the Roman¬
offs, nineteen of whom have
sat upon the Russian throne.
I llustrated.

THE STORY
OF SUNDAY. £
How the Sunday question,
which comes home to all of
us, was first raised over fif¬
teen hundred years ago. Il¬
lustrated.

tIN EVENING
ATTIRE. r.
What Dame Fashion de- £
crees for women's wear dur¬
ing the late winter season;
gowns, wraps and hats. Il¬
lustrated.

WAR SCARE
IN FRANCE.
Views of a prominent French
official, who sees trouble
ahead between his own
country and Germany. Il¬
lustrated.

WHERE THE
DOODLE BUGS LIVE.
A particularly bright and
readable short story written
for The Star by Frank H.
Sweet. Illustrated.

| All Washington Reads The

| Saturday Star.
AN UNUSUAL CASE.

IB

t

Woman to Be Deported for After Ef¬
fect of Seasickness.

NEW YORK. January 5..The after-effect
of seasickness was the unusual cause for a
sentence of de-portation which the immigra¬
tion. authorities imposed today. Mrs. Lydla
M. Thompson, a woman of means, wife of
an English country gentleman, and cabin
passenger on the steamer Minneapolis, was
the sufferer from this sentence. She was
deathly seasick In the great Christmas
storm on the Atlantic during the Minne¬
apolis" passage to this country and this ill¬
ness left her mind temporarily deranged.
Although her friends In this country havo

offered to deposit a large sum of money a"
a guarantee to the imm:gration authorities
that she will not be left to become a de¬
pendent charge in earo of the I'nlted States
during her contemplated visit here. Immi¬
gration Commissioner Wa.tcho.rn has ruled
tiiat as an Insane alien she must be de¬
ported.
She Is now held In her state room on the

Minneapolis, on which she will start for
Kngland tomorrow. Mrs. Thompson arrived
here last Tuesday on her way to visit her
cousin, Mrs. E. Marshall Corey of Over-
brook. Pa. Her visit was planned partly as
a rest after the Illness of her husband,whom she nursed to recovery.
She Is sixty-six years old, and the strain

which she has previously been under, to¬
gether with the storm at sea. made Mrs.
Thompson extremely ill. Although not de¬
lirious she is still extremely weak and her
mind is subject to queer fancies.

Spring Weather at Calgary.
Special IMxpatch to The Star.
CALGARY, Alberta, January 6.-The ex-

traordipary spring weather which has pre¬
vailed at Calgary for a month has reach'Sl
a climax when the Elbow river broke up
The stream Is now running smoothly anc
rapidly, being cleared of the little Ice be
tween here and the mountains. Cattlemer
assert that they have not seen anything
like it in their experience. The wind from
the mountains for wwks has been balmy,
and overcoats and furnaces have been side,
tracked.

Anxiety for Bark's Safety.
Special Dtapat.-b to The Star.
GEOUCraSTBR. Mass.. January 6..TheM

Is anxiety here regarding the safety of th«
British bark Edynfed, which sailed frorr
Trapani. Italy, on September US. and waj
last sighted on November 1), half waj
across th«i Atlantic. The vessel has a large
cargo of salt for the llsh dealers In thli
city.

? Job for Xerkland.
Social Difipatrb to The Star.
Richmond, Va., January 5..It la an¬

nounced here today that Frank Merklan4
if Alexandria will become executive dert
(Then Mr. Swanson is sworn la ft* gov^r-He la at tbla time Mr. Bvum'i prl


